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Clubs Get Financial Break in the Rock

by Jason Weaver

Student Government President Jeff Woodward
has announced that the policy in the Spo~s Rock
Cafe (formerly the Rathskellar) has been amended
once again.
Clubs that wish to throw parties at The Rock will
be able to do so at a lower cost than initially expected.
In the Spring, security lapses at The Rock caused
the administration to start requiring mandates for
clubs throwing parties or having events in the Rock,
including the requirement that all clubs have seven
bouncers and a uniformed police officer at every
event.
Woodward, in a memo dated September 11, says
that this could have cost up to $400 in security costs,
effectively ruling out the option of reserving The

Rock for club
events. But Woodward has now managed to bring costs
down to a more reasonable level.
Under the old
policy, uniformed
officers were required to be at all
club events in The
Rock. The average
cost for an officer
was $35 per hour. Woodward, in his memo, says that
"we were able to break up times and characteristics
of events so that officers would only need to be in
attendance when the party is determined a Late

Night Event (past 10 p.m.) and will be attended by
non-FAU persons."
In addition, Woodward had the costs of the police
officer lowered by $ 10 to $25 per hour. The Vice
President of Student Affairs will pick up part of the
tab. Woodward estimates that for a standard fourhour party, the officer should cost around $100.
Another sticking point of the old policy was that it
required a minimum of seven bouncers, a cost student groups would have to pick up through a $200
usage charge to the Sports Rock Cafe. The policy
was amended to only include four bouncers, allowing the usage charge to drop to $100.
Mark Calcagni, owner of the Sports Rock Cafe is
happy with the new policy. "I think it works for the
See "Rock" on page 5

FAU Students Will Be Eligible for Degree in Architecture
by Lycia Na.(f
Student Katherine Thorpe wanted a professional architecture degree and now she's going to
get it. Her desire became a reality in July when she
testified to the Board of Regents in Tallahassee as
to the need for FAU to offer a licensed architecture program.
The closest state program is hundreds of miles
away, but next fall FAU will have one of its own
headquartered on the Ft. Lauderdale campus. "It's
the only real professional school that has been
added to the University in many, many years,"
President Catanese said. The president, himself, is
an ex-dean of architecture.
"Ms. Thorpe will be the first student," Catanese
said. She has been granted provisional admission,

pending final approval of the program by the
Board of Regents. "Katie's testimony was crucial
in getting the bill passed so I named her the first
honorary student," said the President.
FAU's College of Arcitecture will offer the only
five-year public program in South Florida. "Students have had to look to the private sector for
training up to this point. Although the University
of Miami is a great school, it is also very expensive," Catanese said.
In his desire to expand the curriculum of the
University, President Catanese considered adding
a law school, a medical school, or an arcitecture
school.
"Architecture was the logical choice," he said.
"I couldn't get any support for a law school. ..even
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the Florida Bar Association thought it was a bad
idea. They said that we already have too many
lawyers."
When the President looked at the possibilities of
a medical school, it was soon pointed out to him
that the cost would be greater than the entire FAU
budget put together.
When asked why Ft. Lauderdale would be the
chosen location, Catanese explained that all six
campuses will have an architecture program, but
that the downtown environment lends itself well
to the needs of urban society. "We don't need a lot
of architects on the farm," he responded.
Applications for faculty may now be submitted.
Students interested in a degree in architecture may
begin applying in January for the fall term.
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Fraternity Rush Concludes, With Mixed Reactions
meet and screen out people. It gives us a lot of more long-term, macro approach to.rushing. "Rush
never really stops. Everything you do for the entire
FAU's Greek Fraternity system finished up its exposure to new and transfer students."
Fishman points out how IFC has made progress semester, every party, every philanthropy, everysemesterly rush period a week ago, and most organithing you've shown culminates on rush week."
zations are agreeing that it was a successful period. towards making rush easier for fraterniries. "The
Federow says that the Greek system's biggest
Rush takes place at the beginning of the Fall and rules this year helped mostly because there were few
may be fragmentation. "On Friday, all the
problem
Spring semesters. It is the time when fraternities get rules in the first place," says Fishman. IFC also
groups had bid night parties. We should all be doing
acquainted with prospective members. At the con- allowed "open bidding," which now lets fraternities
a combined bid party. Our Greek system isn't strong
clusion of the rush period, fraternities offer a bid to offer bids to prospective members at any time during
enough yet for each of us to do our own thing. It
the semester.
new students to join
needs to be a totally
Adam Schneider,
their organization, and
pro-Greek process."
president of Alpha Epsithose who accept the
Sigma Alpha Mu
lon Pi, says the open bidbids will eventually be"The rules this year helped ding
tells
prospective
is a good idea.
come pledges of the framembers that rushmostly because there were few "There are a lot of guys
ternity.
ing is important, but
who are indecisive,"
Rich Mojica, of the
rules in the first place"
involvement
campus
Schneider said. "Before,
fraternity Alpha Tau
is crucial as well.
Seth Fishman
it was tough asking guys
Omega, said that this
Federow says, "We
to make a lifetime comrush was ''about averIFC President
tell
people to check
mitment based on three
age." Mojica would
all the Greeks out,
days of rushing."
have liked tosee"a little
and choose the one
Schneider says his group
more notice. A lot of
they're most compeople don't know what it's about. We need to had a successful rush, but doesn't credit any
fortable with, but we
of it to IFC. "I think the rules were ridiculous
publicize it more."
because nobody followed them. The rules Kenneth Hoyumpa Shows his fraternity tell them that they
Rush is currently governed by the Interfraternal
served no purpose because they weren't paddleinthebreezewayduringRushWeek. should join a campus
Council (IFC), led by Seth Fishman, a member of
organization. Of
Beta Theta Pi. Fishman credits Orientation with enforced."
Kurt Federow, of Sigma Alpha Mu, said his group course, it's better for the Greek system if they join a
helping his group select members. "With Orientation and the club fests, it gave us a chance to really got about16 to18 new members, but Federow has a fraternity, but all students should find their niche
somewhere."
fl
by Jason Weaver
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Traffic Congestion Still A Problem For Students
by Jason Weaver
University Center personnel have solved the parking problems that plagued students during last year's
Jewish services held in the UC auditorium. But
although the people who attend the services will be
routed to distant areas of the campus and shuttled to
the UC, it still does not alleviate incoming and
outgoing traffic to the university.
Matt Hollander, assistant director of the UC, is
trying to warn students of potential problems.
During the service days, students are being urged
to enter and exit FAU from the 13th or 20th Street
entrances.
All visitor traffic will be led into FAU down
Broward Avenue, or west of the University Center.
Anyone who wishes to park in the UC should go
down Dade Avenue, cast of the UC.
If students can avoid the traffic, it is likely that this
year's services will be virtually painless for FAU
students. Parking in the University Center lot should
be normal, except that metered parking will be
reserved for handicapped parking. Hol_lander stresses
that the only time the UC lot will be used by the
community is when services are held during nonpeak hours, such as weekends and late evenings.
Campus entrances will have signs warning students to avoid the Glades Road entrance to FAU
during the peak temple service hours.

Avoid Main Glades Road entrance
on the following dates an

SUNDAY, SEPT. 24TH 8PM SERVICE - WILL
USE LOT

16.

HEAVY TRAFFIC:

7

P.M.

+

1 0 P.M.

MONDAY, SEPT. 25TH -

9 A.M. - 1 0 A.M. BUSY!
1 0 A.M. - 1 2: 1 5 P.M."MASS EXODUS"
ON BOTH DATES
USE

1 3TH STREET

OR 20TH STREET
ENTRANCES
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"rock" continued from page 3
students," said Calcagni. "We finally finished a policy that had
been started a year ago. It's good
wait for final FDA approval.
to finally see everything work out."
There is, however, no information on the
Calcagni's Sports Rock Cafe
effects of repeat dosage yet. ''We don't opened in February of this year
know if repeat abortions using these drugs
after the old Rathskellar went out
will have an effect on longof business in June of 1994. For
term reproductive cycle or the following three months The
a woman's health overall,''
Rock became not only a popular
said a spokesman from the
place to eat, but a popular place to
Right to Life organization.
party as well. But when non-members of the FAU community
Studies are currently being conducted at universi- caused a disturbance in March,
the security requirements for parties across the nation. The
ties were harshly criticized.
University of Pittsburgh
But despite the problems, Woodwas the first to experiment
ward
says that, "In essence, the
with the new treatment. A
price for throwing a party in The
new pharmaceutical company now wants to
Rock should remain as it was in the
sponsor a 1,500 woman trial on a college
Spring." Even though prices will
campus for the purpose of gaining FDA
not be raised substantially for clubs
approval.
having events, Woodward urges
When asked if FAU may be a suitable
clubs to seek funding through SG.
laboratory for this type of research, the "I would like to encourage clubs to
answer was a definitive "no." The adminis- approach the student government
tration said that FAU is not a medical camsenate to help subsidize the cost of
pus and would not be an appropriate site for · programming. There is money set
such a test. Doctors,nurses and personnel at aside for this purpose."
Student Government can be
the FAU health clinic refused to comment
reached
at 367-3740.
fl
on the issue.

RU-486 Alternative to be Tested
by Lycia Naff

pregnant. In 100 women, an AMA study
After years of debate over whether the fount the drugs to be up to 98 percent
French abortion pill RU-486 should be effective.The study showed no serious side
made available in the UnitedStates,astudy effects, though some women experienced
reported in the New England Journal of
Medicine suggests that safe and effective Josh McMAnus
drugs for inducingabortion have been available in this country for years.
The report says that a combination of a
long-used cancer drug and an ulcer drug
can abort early pregnancies. The study also
say that it is legal for doctors to use the pills
for this purpose.
Methotrexate has been used for years as
a cancer chemotherapy agent. It is also a
treatment for rheumatoid arthritis and the nausea ad others had severe bleeding and
skin disorder psoriasis. Misoprostal, the cramping.
This method opens the door for abortions
second drug, is an ulcer drug.
to
be performed in almost any doctor's
The Methotrexate is given by injection
followed seven days later with a supposi- office,allowingw'?men to avoid the harasstory of Misoprostol. "Most of the patients ment and picketing often associated with
abort within 24 hoursofMisoprostol," says abortion clinics. It is also inexpensive,painDr. Houseconet of the Mt. Sinai School of less and easy.
DoctorsonFAU'scampuswereunavailMedicine.
able
for comment, but many doctors, deHe found the method to have an ultimate
success rate of96 percent when he tested it spite the legality and availability of
on 178 women who were up to nine weeks Methotrexate and Misoprostol, will still
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When?
Tues. Sept. 19

Time?
10am-3pm

Where?
in the Gym
••••••••••••••••••••••

For more info call the Career Center at

. 367-3533
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rHER CAMPUS BRIEFS.
FAU Theatre Student Awarded Scholarship
Coleen McDermott, a theatre student a FAU,
has been awarded the Orhelein Scholarship
from Jan McArt's American Festival Series
at the Royal Palm Dinner Theatre Centre.
Professor Conaway, chair of FAU's Theatre
Department, presented the $1 ,000 award.
Established by Jan McArt in 1988, the scholarship memorializes Bill Orhelein, her late partner,
who was cofounder and general manager of the
Royal Palm Theatre in Boca Raton.
McDermott, a resident of Delray Beach, graduated from Pope John Paul High School in Boca
Raton in 1994. She appeared in numerous Little
Palm Theatre productions during her high school
years. During her first year at FAU, she appeared
as Emily Webb in "Our Town" and had roles in
"Antigone," "Soul Endeavors" and "Measure for
Measure."
Beth Anne Lapsley, a previous recipient of the
Bill Orhelein Scholarship and ah FAU graduate, is

Professor Conaway presents $1,000 award

currently appearing in ·'Fiddler on the Roof' at the
Royal Palm Dinner Theatre.

Borgnine, also received the Academy Award for
Best Picture. Since then, Mann has received a Golden
Globe Award for Television and an Emmy Award
nomination for his direction of "All Quiet on the
Western Front." Many other awards have punctuated his career. He continues to work in television,
having recently directed "Lily in Winter" with
Natalie Cole.
A past president of the Directors Guild ofAmerica,
Mann currently serves on the Board of the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences Foundation, the
Directors Branch Committee of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and the Scholarship and Grants Committee of the Motion Picture
Academy.
From October 11 to 13, the famed director will
visit FAU, to work with students and present
seminars in the Department of Theatre. The visit
is sponsored by FAU's Schmidt Institute of Comparative Studies.
A free public lecture is schedule~ for Thursday
October 12, at 5 p.m. in Room 270 of the Social
Science Building on the FAU Boca Raton campus.
All are invited to attend.
FAU Held Its Groundbreaking For
Peter And Nona Gordon Center
FAU recently held a ground breaking ceremony
for the Peter and Nona Gordon Library and
Computer Center. The I ,800-square-foot Gordon
Center, to be built at FAU's Karen Slattery Educational Research CenterforChildDevelopment, was
funded with a $250,000 bequest from Peter Gordon,
in memory of his wife Nona.
Nona Gordon was a long-time advocate of early
childhood education. Peter Gordon died earlier this
year.
''The gift Pete Gordon made will significantly
e$ance the learrung facilities for young children at
the Slattery Center," FAU President Anthony James
Catanese said. ''With this bequest, the Gordon's
name wi11 be linked with exce1lence in pre-school
education for many, many years to come. On behalf
of the young children of today and those yet unborn,
I offer sincere thanks."
The one-story facility will be connected to the
Slattery Center by a covered walkway.
Features will include books. tape players, a puppet theatre. a storytelling corner with rocking chairs,
a computer room and an observation room for the
use ofFAU education students. All equipment will
be in "child-friendly'' sizes.
The Slattery Center opened in 1990 to serve the
child care needs ofFAU students, faculty and staff
members.and the general public.lt provides a highquality, early-childhood education program for
youngsters three to five years old.

FAU's Studio II Season Gets
Underway Sept. 22-24
A trio of one-act plays featuring FAU students as actors and directors will launch the
University's popular Studio II season on
September 22-24. The newly refurbished
"black box" theatre is located in the Schmidt
College of Arts and Humanities Building.
The three-play program includes "Mud ," written by Maria Fornes and directed by Lauren
Barocas; "Prelude and Liebestod" by Terrance
McNally and directed by Jimmy McDermott:
and "Tennessee Waltz," a review of Tennessee
Williams, directed by Deborah Mello.
Shows begin at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
Sept.22 and 23.and at 2 p.m.on Sunday,September 24. Tickets are $5 and can be purchased in
advance at FAU's University Center Box Office
or by telephone at 367-3737.
FAU Health Administration Students Selling
Coupon Books To Raise Funds
Members of FAU's Future Health Care
Executives, an organization for students majoring in health administration, are raising
moneyfortheirclub by selling coupon books
that offer 50 percent savings on everything
from dining out and shopping to entertainment and travel.
Palm Beach County/Broward Editions are
available. Anyone interested in purchasing a
book to further their cause should ca1l Dr.
Dennis Palkon. chair of the Department .of
Health Administration. at 367-3208 or 4216410, or Asher Hakman, Future Health Care
Executives member, at (305) 524-093l.
FAU Hosts An Evening Of Jau
A unique performance combining Israeli ,
Jewish and Middle Eastern elements will feature renowned Israeli jazz pianist Li z Magnes.
The. musical program, "The Silver Moon
Tapestry: Jerusalem" will be held on Monday, September 18, at 8 p.m. in the Schmidt
Center Gallery. A reception will immediately
follow the performance.
Magnes lends her personal jazz interpretation to ancient musical pieces as well as Hebrew popular songs and Arab folk tunes.
Sponsors for the "Silver Moon Tapestry" are
the Conulatc General of Israel in Miami Hillel
0f FAU, the Cultural Diversity Committee of
FA U and the Florida- Israel Institute. The
piano for the evening's performance is being
provided compliments of Prudential Van Lines
of Boca Raton, licensed piano movers,.
7
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AVE OF
Six Classes. One Professor. But this isn't just watching
.a monitor-This is two-way, interactive learning.

Students will see their professor on a monitor. Up to six classrooms can watch at once. A votce.activated camera, mounted on top of the middle monitor, Is controlled by a TA In the back of the
class. The inset picture on the bottom right of the screen will broadcast whichever class Ia
speaking at the time
HOW IT ALL WORKSmagine you are a graduate student living in Indian
Sound complicated? It is. Basically, it boils down to a
A normal classroom is supplied with large viewing
River County, and the only course you need to professor instructing his students in a classroom at one
gr
ate
.
is location while lecturing to hundreds of other students at monitors with state-of-the-art video cameras mounted on
being offered on the Ft. Lauderdale campus miles satellite locations simultaneously. And they can respond top. The screens relay one main image with asmallerboxed
image in the lower left oomer. Students see shots of their
away. And you don't drive. Well, your problem is solved. both visually and audibly.
From the Dade County line to Vero Beach,students can
The first class in Fmance beamed from the Davie campus instructor at one site and view a boxed image ofthemselves
now receive and respond to instruction via interactive to three other campuses was on Monday, Sept. 4. "Going or another classroom sirnultan~usly.
These live images change via the voice-activated microtechnology on all six campuses. Instead of commuting multi-point has not been easy ...we are still working out the
long distances for classes, they need only tum on a video kinks," said Dr. Jeffrey Schilit,Associate Vice President of P,hones. A student's voice triggers the camera so you get
live visual shots of the speaker, regardless of location.
screen at their nearest campus and interact audiovisually Information Resource Management (IRM).
Compressed video waves are sent over telephone lines to
with their instructor. And all in real time.
MCI,Siemans-Rohlrn and Southern Bell, who all have a
WHAT IS IT?
great deal ofmoney invested, continue to be present at each several sites where they are then decompressed. The
DistanceLearning usesseveral technologies: compressed site for a while "to insure that the tech stays up...once we remote classrooms receive this audiovisual transmission
video using phone lines or fiber optics, satellite transmis- are confident it won't go down, we'll be able to run the and beam back their own image, like two-way, or actually
sion, CD-ROM, and microwave broadcast technology.
project just with T A.'s," said Dr. Phyllis Jonas,-A.ssociate six-way television.
Elmos,oroverhead projectors, are used as blackboards.
Two-way interactive audio-video equipment utilizes Dean of Distance Learning. ''Last week didn't go so well
Extensive use ofgraphics and visual aids convert a typical
voice-activated mikes that activate cameras.
but we've rebounded and we are on our way back."
8
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business or history class into a dynamic multimedia experience.
Teaching assistants use electronic controls to zoom the
camera shots in and out. Students view shots of their
instructor and each other at aU the sites.
Each class lee~ is video-taped for viewing by absent
students-or students who wish to review classes for fmal
exams.
The professor rotates his live lectures from campus to campus each week. "So in fact he
will be interacting directly with the
studentseveryfewweeks,''Dr.Jonas
said,in response to questions about the
human aspect 'of such technology.

THE POINT
The point of all this is "not to just do
things differently," said B. Ray Holland,
head of Distance Learning and the Open
University. ''This is a program designed to
deliver an education to those who don't
readily have access to one in the traditional
way."
If a student lives in Vero Beach or Davie, he
orshe will no longer have to drive long distances.
"We will provide access to people who currently,
because of work or being place-bound, cannot
access a university educatiqn," Holland said.
He wants to reach the disenfranchised student as
well as tbe commuter student. "If you can't come
to us, we will come to you ...this is an outreach,cutcost,increaseaccess,educate-and-learn-bettertype
of program."
THE COST
Some students are curious as to what the profit
margin will be from having six classrooms of
students paying $240 each in tuition and only one
teacher drawing a salary,Provost Richard Osburn
explains, "It is too early to tell. What we will do is
save on space but every site will still need offices,
classrooms and personnel."
Osburn said the incentive is not fmancial but
educational. "Any profit we do make will go right
back into the school. We are a non-profit organization."
Schilit, who is overseeing the whole project,
said, "It's costing the University very little." He explained
that MCI has $45,000 invested and Siemans-Rohlm has
$180,000.
Dr. Jonas added that FAU has supplied the manpower.
University President ~thony Catanese has requested
$ 15 million from the Florida legislature to expand the
technology. "Ifwe get funded on this,FAU will be truly be
the leading Florida university that offers a comprehensive,
strategic,well-thoughtout program,'' Holland said. "Other
universities have been talking about it, but we are actua!Jy
doing it."
Holland has been lobbying for this technology for the last
five years and notes that legislative money is a!Jotted by
fiscal year. This means that ifFAU receive~ the funds, they
will immediately be put to use.
' :.. . .
The funds will go to training professors to creat'e courses

and deliver lectures using this new medium. The money
She said that once students realized that they could
will also beused tocontinua!Jy upgrade the equipment. "By respond to the teacher and have as much interaction as they
the time we insta!J this state-of-the -art equipment, it is
wanted, "they saw they were not just sitting in on a
already outdated,'' Jonas said.
home-study course."
Concerns involve pace, timing, presentation and
enunciation. "There are times when [the teachers]
are working on the tech stuff,and we find ourselves
just sitting around waiting,'' one student said.
Anothernotedthatunlesstheteachertalksclearly,
the information sounds fuzzy.
''Well, we are in an embryonic stage,'' Holland said. Many of the bugs are still being
ironed out.
Schilit explained that because the technology is so massive, it takes a great deal of
fine-tuning. He will be fUming live preand post-evaluations from the students to
• helptherepresentativesrefinetheproject.
Dr. Ed Freeman is head of nursing
graduate studies and is overviewing
the program. ''There will always be
thatfive percent who say 'I'm sorry, I can't learn
like this,"' he said.
He expJained that it might take up to four weeks for.
students to adapt to tlie technology. "For instance, they
might have to wait some weeks to ask their questions."
One student said, ''The one thing that will help us adult
learners is that we work, have employment
obligations and family obligations ,andthe fact
that every class is videotaped, if we happen to
miss a class, we will get the very same live
presentation that the other students got."
The student said that it is important to note
that one drawback is that"at the graduate level,
you are hoping for a lot of interaction with the
instructor because you are seeking information on another level that you are actua!Jy using
in life and employment."
MORE WORKPresident Catanese has appointed a DistanceLeamingCouncilmadeupofexperts,
administration and faculty to develop procedures and policies to do this right, Holland said. "The financial investment is so
heavy and the potential for good is so great
that we have to do this thing right." He will chair the first
meeting of the Council on September 20.
Osburn has invested in a center for faculty developThe grant will go toward expanding the curriculum of ment in Building Four. Her<Meachers can develop their
classes as well. At p~nt, business, history, finance, courses and practice with equipment and cameras to
pathology,nursing,graduateeducationandengineeringare design lessons that "sell" with this new teoiw.ology.
"They need a place to practice transforming their
being offered. No undergrad courses are running as of yet
butO~bum said that many more programs are slated for the normal curriculum into one that is high-tech and multimedia bas~," Holland said, stressing that testing
future.
President Catanese mentioned that the architecture pro- lesson elans and gaining expeJtie with the equipme~t
is vital to the success of the program.
gram will certainly be on the list.
Holland is excited about the program, He noted that
STUDENT REACTIONAtfust,students were wary ofthe technology. They were Florida universities are the last hold-out." All of society
not told there would be no live instructor. "At first it was a had started moving in this direction 30 years ago. It
hard sell,'' Jonas said. ''It's bard to bring in new technology seems ironic that institutes of higher learning are just
now getting around to it, but here we are."
and expect everybody to jump on the bandwagon."
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Computer Corner
ililil:ili!l!~!6!: just

what is the
anyway?
Is it hard to use?
What do I do once
I'm ·on-line?
The Internet is essentially a group of computers linked together
throughout
orld.
netwo
that anyone can be
a part of. The
most common
use of the
Internet is to
ceive

tronic mail using your computer. You can mail
a letter, document or an entire file of information to anyone who has ·an e-mail address.
Most of the time it's free, but some companies
charge a nominal fee.
Another reason people use the Internet is
to download or upload files a~d information.
This is also free. The most popular way to
download files is to retrieve them through the
World Wide Web, or WWW.
The Web is the best source of information
on just about anything. You can do term paper
research, read just about any national magazine or newspaper and have a live dialogue
with someone, or even a room full of people.
You can send e-mail to the president or correspond with MTV.
AU of this information is stored in thousands of web sites, or graphic magazines. Web
pages canal so integrate sounds or video. More
insider tips on surfing the net will be in the
following weeks in this column.
How do you access the Internet? These

a

days, it's pretty easy. For student, the easiest way to access the net is to go to the FAU
library and ask fot an account. Most students
get what's known as a VAX account. Pictures are not yet available through these accounts just yet, but within the next two weeks,
students should have full access to the graphical portions of the World Wide Web
Another way to gain access to the Internet
is through an Internet service provider. These
services can give you an E-Mail account and
direct access to the net. Most providers, such
as Compuserve, America On-Line and
Prodigy, issue the necessary software to get
started for free. These providers do, however, charge a monthly fee as well as an
hourly charge. Your computer will also need
a modem before you can begin.
Getting on the net is the easy part. Finding the cool places once you're there is the
bard part. That's what this column is about.
If you have any questions or comments,
please feel free to contact me through my
school E-Mail account: murray@acc.fau.edu
You can also do it the old fashioned way
and write me c/o the Free Press.
See you next week.

flJ

·EVERYONE ELSE KNEW CWS
WAS CANCELLED EXCEPT YOU.

Call 1800 B•E•E•P•Y•O•U to order and get next-clay delivery.
Your friends called you and got your machine, but you were already halfway
across campus. You got the message... when you got back to the
donn! Talk about being out of the loop. That's why you need
Beeper To Go•.
With Beeper To Go you'll know who's calling at the very
J moment they call. No more calling into your machine several
times a day.
Now for a limited time you can get Beeper To Go with one
year air time- for $99! No monthly payments like other beepers.

free Press of

It's unbelieveable- beeper, service, air time and the entire
Gold Coast all for just $99! Beeper To Go features only
the highest quality Motorola beepers.
Call 1•800•BEEP YOU and get a Beeper To Go the
next day. Then you'll know whether to go to class or to
the beach.

THE CAMPUS COIIIIECIIOIJ

$99

BEEPER &l YEAR AIR TildE

BC~enoga
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PROGRESSIVE CAN SAVE YOU .
MONEY ON AUTO INSURANCE
-....:

Married couple, 34-45 years old, two cars, clean driving record,
$500 deductible, 6-month premium
As you - -. tiOi all

SIOOO . ......... .................... ....... .
...~~:- S900 ..... •: .. ••••. •••••••
bJ$11lo&hlcd
S800 ... .

• • COG1jiiiiX$ charJ< lilt tatDr ~
11110 i - . c t ' . l l f.xt.f'Jid

FORnJNS..

"""'"'"<'>
(::c~J

S700 .. ..
S600 .••••

WJ<h

$500 "'"'

l'lo&r<<>J><'

ClaVOI)'bylluaclmbo(

• • dolbn s... one Cl'*k p11on<
• all to lbc •&rn~ .....cd b<low
will &d Y"""" lppi<¥1<>••
appk>comp;lm(MI

• We ln<ure Younc Driven • Good Student Obcounts Available

lmmechate

Call today for your
free rate comparison!
PROGRESSIVE ®

AAR()N INSLRAi'iCE

ASS()CIATES~

INC.

91 -'~ G ludcs Road • Boca Raton. Flm·ida 33-'3-'

(407) 488-7599

Software, Internet, PC and Mac
Problems Solved- a phone call away!

great scores•••
Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most.
We'll show you the
proven skills and testtaking techniques that
help you get a higher
score.

~~~
~

~

.

great skills•••
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep
tools available. From videos to software to virtual
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you
more ways to practice.

CALL: 1-800-KAP-TEST

higher score

get a

KAPLAN

1-(900)-420-=-0011
Computer-Telephone Consultants

C0171p/JJ)@@®

<;J'4~
~
·

$1.99/min - 18 or older

201 NW1stAVE
Boca 394-5449

POLLY
ESTHER'S
Tuesday Nights are
Welcome Back Kollege Nights

21 & Over

Drafts
sz.oo Long
Necks
$I.OO Drink
Ladies
$1.00
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Alan Arno: Experience Is the Best Teacher
by Erik Guzinski
things that students should be doing while in
Because he works directly with customers who
A bachelor's degree in Accounting from school. It is to the student's benefit to partake in a wish to invest their money, Arno is also a big
Brooklyn College, a master's degree in Busi- wide variety of activities.
advocate on an honest human
ness Administration from New York University It is important to know what
element in business. "People
as well as 15 years as a stock broker make Alan you want to do and to enjoy
are not stupid," he said. He
Arno a voice of experience in the world of high it. He spoke of students who
calls his theory "The value
finance and busiadded" in the business world.
ness. He works at
First, he thinks that treating
Smith ..Barney in
a potential investor as a hu~'College
Boca Raton from
man being and not just a cus6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
tomer. "I enjoy worki ng with
every day, using
people," he said, "and I enjoy
making their money grow."
the skills he
Secondly, he feels that cutlearned in school
every day at
ting corners is not a good way
of doing business. He thinks
work.
that not going the little extra
The last thing
distance will not bring return
he thought those
business. He believes that the
degrees would
human
element in business
lead him into was
also goes beyond just workstockbrokerage.
ing directly with the customer.
But college for
Alan Arno says that an accounting degree,
He
said that it was an overall
him was far from just four more years of school graduate with degree in a
along with hands-on experience helped him
start a career as a stockbroker
attitude that you take with you
after high school . He feels that what he l ~arned specific skill and come to
when you go in the office in
in his accounting classes has helped him greatly the conclusion that they do
the morning and when you
in his field. Working for many years with an .not like what they were
independent investment company, the business trained to do. Arno himself was the same way. leave at night.
As for the future , Arno jokingly says that he may
bought failing companies, built them up again Even though he has the accounting degree, he
go up to the University of Florida in Gainesville
and sold them at a profit. He believes that he never practiced it. "I hated it," he exclaimed .
from
smaller
schools
such
He
feels
that
degrees
and
get an apartment like his son Michael did, and
could not have done this for so many years
without that accounting knowledge. "The de- as Florida Atlantic or the University of South get his doctorate. He scoffs at the idea of having to
gree gives me the ability to read spreadsheets, Florida in Tampa are just as valuable as those from write a doctoral thesis, while admitting U ofF is
analyze investment trends and read profit and larger, more well known universities. "You can not a real possibility. He laughingly concedes that
get a the best degrees from fantastic schools, but he can't go to Gainesville, "My wife may not li ke
loss statements," Arno said.
He says that school taught him many things his you must have experience to go with what you the idea."
professors emphasized. "College taught me how have learned," he said. He feels that it will pay
to think," he said. He feels this skill is an invalu- dividends later on in life.
WR/7£ fBR ThE busiNE55 SECT16NI
This experience, he said, "goes just as far as Want to write about the stock market? Or talk about
able one. "It is the most important thing I learned
what you.learn in school." This is because embusiness classes at FAU? Do you have firsthand
in school."
experience in business?
on
what
your
resume
shows
ployers
are
very
big
As a strong supporter of the State University
THEN
WE
WANT YOU TO WRITE FOR US!
System, he believes that where you go to school because they will know you from other compa(Hey, professors- we accept your submissions, too!)
is not as important as what you do while you are nies. "The experience does a world of good beCall Erik at the Free Press office: 367-2393, or drop
there. Internships, experience in your chosen cause this way, when employers look at you for
byUC229! .
You can be the next Demin~!
field, as well as volunteer service are important jobs, they will be more willing to give you a shot."

taught me how
to think... It's the most im.
portant thing I learned zn
school."
--AlanArno
Smith Barney

f1
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from your Employment Center

located right above the cafeteria, next to the Student Health Center
Blockbuster Video

Florida Atlantic University
Seeking persons to fill the
following positions
at the University Center
Auditorium Supervisor: $6.50/hr.
Volunteer Coordinator: $6.50/hr
Call the UC supervisor at
367-3719

Wino Dixie Supermarket
Seeking office worker to answer
phones, process mail
and key in entries to on-line system
Must have good oral
communication skills
20-25 hours per week between 8am to
5pm. Monday - Friday
Contact Mr. Jim Pringle
1141 SW 12th Ave. Pompano Beach
305-783-2710

Seeking Customer
Service Representative
for nights and weekend shifts.
Duties include check-out, shelving
tapes and working with customers
$5.50/hr
Located on Federal Highway in
Deerfield
305-481-1181

SG Seeking Students to Get Involved
Executive Branch
Chief of Staff
Admimistrative Aids

Legislative
Branch
Senators

Judicial
Branch
Associate Justices

Agencies that are hiring
Program Board -Peggy Young -367-3730
Homecoming - Mike Miller - 367
Free Press Jason Weaver- 367-2393
14

Night Owls -Geisy Penton -367-3782
WOWLSimon Brier - 367-3751
Yearbook - Luis Miranda- 367-3740

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --
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University Cheerleaders May Appear on National Television .
Turn On, Tune In, and Don 't Try
This Stuff AT Home
FAU Cheerleaders Win Bid To Appear on NBC-They are crazy, these people you
know. They scream and yell at the
top of their lungs, dance around like
maniacs and chuck each other so high
into the air it makes you dizzy just
watching. They perform for both the
men's and women's basketball teams,
and if you saw them last season, they
probably drew more attention from
you than the teams on the court. Instead of passing around a ball, they
passed around a body. Instead of
standing on the court, they stood on
each other.
But over the summer, Anissa
Zannino's FAU cheerleading squad
left the court behind and competed
on the mat at the National Cheerleaders Assoc iation (NCA) Regional
Summer Camp in Tallahassee. They
succeeded in topping other squads
from schools like Jacksonville State
and Grambling State, and came away
with four Division I AA first place
awards and a bid to compete in the
national competition in April. (To be
aired on NBC's Sportsworld April
13.)
"We ranked 5th in the nation last
year," Zannino said , "and this year I
feel we have a chance at number one."
Zannino, now in her second year as
head coach, spent three years as an
NFL cheerleader/captain for the Miami Dolphins, which included a special trip to Honolulu to represent the
Miami Dolphins cheerleaders in the
NFL's Pro Bowl.

"I am most interested in emphasizing the athletic ability and disc ipline it takes to be a cheerleader,"
Zannino said. "We work more than
20 hours a week to get the routines

we perform strong and smooth, and
we practice more often than many
other teams at FAU."
Oddly enough, FAU cheerleading
is not recognized in the University

Athletics section of the student handbook at all, although they are financially endorsed by the school and
compete at an inter-collegiate level
through the NCA. "I'd like to create
a more professio nal image of
cheerleading." Zannino said. She
obviously practices what she
preaches.
The coach takes an important role
not only in FAU athletics, but also
with the University Administration
as well.
She holds the position of Associate
Director of the Admissions department and plays a key part in the
everyday processes of University
admissions, recruiting and public
relations.
The FA U cheerleaders are 17
strong, including both men and
women, six of whom are ranked AllAmericans.
At the recent competition in Tallahassee they claimed the Best Spirit
Routine, Most Collegiate and Most
Spirited trophies, as well as becoming the Over Camp Champions.
These victories earned them an
invitation to appear in the Spring for
the Division I AA National Championship Competition on April 3 to 5,
which will be aired on NBC the following week.
With invaluable help from former
University of Miami cheerleading
duo Marc and Julie Chaykin, the
squad boasts a tra ining staff amply
qualified for the task at hand; and
with a whole season of exposure still
ahead of them, the future looks bright
for FAU Cheerleading.
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Tire Rotation & Balance
Hi-speed Computer wheel
balancing-Improves the
wear and improves
handling. Locking hubcaps and mag wheels extra.

$

19

•

Free Brake Safety Inspection Included

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 10/11/95

FAU Oil Change

14 95

Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire ~
& Ice Motor oil, oil doors &
locks; check oil, belts & fluid
I
levels, tire pressure, premjum oil f ter and complete
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars)
• Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar.

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 10/11/95

Does Your Car
Feel Old,
Tired, and
Worn Out?

Services Include
Fuel Injection Service
Valve & Brake Jobs
Engine Work
Alternator & Starters
Radiator &
Cooling System
Tlres & Batteries
Comptete Tune
Up Service

FAU'S 01
FULLSERVI
=-------------------\
• Dlsauds • Sale .. to 15% on al major repail,
- axclushB oHer to students, faculty and staff
(does not apply to achertised specials)
• Free lllllnatll ••• repaill
• Emergency laving to our faciiHy
• Pick apldrap ..., to campus
- 90 day/4,000 mile exclusive Nationwide
Sbell Wo care warranty
• Certified Technicians always on d•y
• Penanal Cbecks kcepted

•
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$19

AirConditioning

Help save the ozone at our
state licensed facility. Check
for leaks , check all belts,
1
check operation of entire A/C system in compliance with the new regulations governing A/C.

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic
Center Can Detect:
•Starting Problems
•Poor Gas Mileage
•Rough Idling
•Exhaust Odors
•Stalling
•Misfire or Hesitates
•Hard to start
•Running Rough
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish
Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Puntng Again!

With This

Electronic C

TUNEU

If the Athletic Program!!
FRIDAY

·Offer Expires 10111/95

4 cyl. Starting at $44.49Reg . $54.95
6 cyl. Starting at $52 52 Reg. $62.59
8 cyl. Starting at $59:95 Reg. $69.95
Labof'.prenuum br:21nc.l ,p;u~. plu~'·''ha: ~ mltlf & ~.:..p. ~~~ . "<t 11nun1! "ha.l ..ll h:lh
Jnd lwht'l. ~aMI)''' ..u'K.I tm1"1on' lt'h .l\ .11hhlt

We Only Use Higll Qualily

SEPT. 22nd
if you missed the first one there's

no excuse to miss this one!!!

~~to ~et in
18 & Over Welcome

~
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INDIVISIBLE

Getting in touch with
the cavewoman in me
Sometimes when I'm sitting in the cafeteria
gobbling lettuce and grilled cheeses trying to
ignore everything, I think, "what a waste of
time. I should be out butt naked gathering berJENNIFER GODDARD ries and fornicating with wild men in caves.
OPINION EDITOR
I'm not supposed to be in a synthetic world,
rm much too basic for this." As often as I say I'm going to become a
hermit (even if I have to venture out every now and then for a bachelor's
degree). along comes Saturday night and out comes the blonde-ambition
wig and the false eyelashes, and I'm out prowling in drag again,_Is this
'""hat an obsess1vc compulsive docs. all you psych majors? I just want a
. . 1mple hie, I want to be a cavcv.oman.
I'm liJ...e Wilma here. desperately trying to assimilate in a modern-ish
world full of materialistic notions and desires, but still holding on to our
cavelady selves by keeping the decor simple and the speech plain. But
then comes thi.., problem of being an English major (VERBOSITY) and
the ever-present urge to max out my Burdines charge card in every department from men's to furniture. I v. ant to be complex but then don't
want to stop and figure myself out (and by the way, I just ended that
sentence in a preposition. but then I added this though so it doesn't really
end there, clever. huh'?)
Oh, pained readers, (Mom, Dad, dog, cat) I'm reaching out to the others
out there like me.I've been warned that they don't exist, but I had a lot of
friends in high school. so .it can't be that hard. College has diluted me
some. so it should be easier now. I'm just gonna relax on this plush little
couch and let you all take notes.
It all began in first grade when I was racing through the "Reading Railroad'' on the wall at Pinewood Elementary in North Lauderdale. I read
more Dr. Seuss novels quicker than anyone else in the class. Sure enough,
next year I was in "gifted" classes and branded for life. Boo hoo. So I
decided, the hell with this geek shit. If I'm going to be a complex little
individual, then I'm also going to go outside and play in dirt piles everyday after school and make big skids with my "Green Machine Big Wheel."
Then I'll come home and donate brain cells to the television, wake up and
return to dorkdom at school. Thus began the paradox. Dumb ass after
school, smart ass in school .
Now I'm a commuter student in college and totally confused_. So I thought,
he]. I'm giving up on ever) thing and am going to return to my cavequeen
roots somewhere before that fated first grade. I don't want to think anymore. v. hethcr it be about 18th century literature or about if my ruffled
powder blue nightie matches my platforms. So get ready for the next
meandering
column
where
the
text
will
rcad ....aghjowd•jfoeirguhjedhgndjvhdsgdslighjiommbkietvmbowp.
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You've Got To Fight For Your Righ~
Did you know that if Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich
have their way, the average cost of student loans will
increase by $2,800; the school to work program will be
eliminated; summer jobs for college and high school
· students will be eliminated; IOO,<XX) little kids will be
denied access to pre-school educational programs; and
ROSS A. LEVY
school lunch programs for disadvantaged kids will be SENIOR EDITOR
cut. This is Republican educational support.
This week is Save our Education System week across America, and Democrats,
from President Bill Clinton to your local College Democrats. are calling attention
to these Republican tactics that would lay waste to the economic future of our
citizens and our country. Democrats are back, and we believe that a good
educational ba<>e is the foundation of a democratic society. We're rolling up our
sleeves to protect our education system .
"You've gotta fight, for your right, to party." The Beastie Boys were right in
particular and in general when it comes to defending our rights. When it was said
in the latter 1980's that the 90's would make the (i)'s look like the SO's. there was
tittle evidence that young Americans would be called on in the waning yean. of the
twentieth century to reassert their rights, and proudly continue the march of
democracy into the twenty-fu-st century.
•
In the 1992 elections, twenty-one percent of young Americans voted, and the
result was the first Democratic President in twelve years. The human rights,
environmental, multi-cultural, peace,and educational advocacy movementc; ofthe
80's (among others) brought forth an American President committed to the
fundamentally American principles of equality ,justice, and responsibility.
In 1994,only fourteen percent ofAmerica's youth voted.resulting in the anomaly
ofa Republican controlled Federal legislature for the second time in ftfty years.This
past year has resembled that not so distant period of the 1950's, when politically
motivated Congressional hearings were held as a public relations ploy. Do you
remember the name Joe McCarthy? Well, he's back (in spirit) and he's looking for
you if he thinks that you are "unamerican".
The last time that the Republicans controlled the Congress, people all across the
United States who held political views that differed from the Republican Party line
were isolated,defamed and in some cases black listed. Can you hear the echoes of
McCarthy in Republican pit bull Pat Buchanan's address at the 1992 Republican
Convention, when he declared that anyone who wa<m't a Republican was
"unAmerican"?
We've just about had enough ofthis talk. We, Americans, have been committed
for 219 years to democratic principles. We, the people, are trying to work out our
social and economic problems, and we're not going to let Republican demagogues
divide us from one another with their rhetoric of fear and intolerance.
Stand up for your rights with all those who have studied hard so that America
would continue to develop. Stand for education, foryourself,yourchildren, friends
and all Americans. Look for the College Democrats on campus this Fall ,and stand
with us. We the peole are INDIVISffiLE, and no one can mess with that.
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0 Where I was born, the factories of the Industrial Revolution stand still against time,
some burning into the night as
plastic producers or packaging
plants. It's really quite breathtaking against the cold, dark
New England night, but when
you compare it to a busy, burning day in the "Sun Belt" of the
South , job security takes on a whole new
meaning. The times of yesteryear and dropping out of high school to work third shift
in some factory for the rest of your life are
no longer the beaten path. Today, computers and college degrees demand constant
attention from the youth of America, but
what are the rewards? Is there any such thing
as job security anymore?
An interesting thing happened about 11
months ago. October 1994's issue of
Rolling Stone appeared on newsstands and was proclaimed the "College Special." So I
immediately presumed that it would
be a "doom and
"I'm lwpefuUy goi11g to get gloom" issue about
a job, actually 1 never death, er, life after

OPP,IO:\ SPECIAL

NEW

·O·R·K
ORDER
For college students, education is often a means
to an end, presumably job security in the 21st
century, but what, if anything, will be secure?
BY JENNIFER GODDARD
PICTURES & QUOTES COMPILED BY JESSICA COHEN

tlloug/11 about iJ until now,
it always seemed so far college. After diaway."
gesting the stories
-Jenna Ross,freslzman,Art presented, I was left
major
with a rather opti-

mistic feeling about the future and my place
in it. What was especially comforting was the bit by Secretary of Labor
Robert B. Reich called "Hire Ed uc:1tion," since he seems to have a secure
grasp on what is and what will be. Reich speculates that the so-called "corporate ladder" no longer exists and that it has been replaced by what he
explains as being more like a "web."
"For many people who came of age after World War II," says Reich , "workforce achievement often meant climbing the corporate ladder-stepping from
one level of the hierarchy to the next. Following
. this path now-or even expecting to-would be foolish. The ladder is gone." He explains that "webs
have a center but not a 'top.' And webs offer an
almost infinite nu01ber of paths as each point ultimately connects with all others. Rather than trudge
from one rung to another in a rigid course, this generation will work in webs that are created for specific purposes-to develop software, design an advertising campaign, fashion a new financial instru"I'll be an environmental
ment or find a cure to a disease-and then dissolve clzemis4 ®ing my partto prowhen the purpose has been fulfilled." Reich de- tect our worldfor tlzefuture."
fines the "Four Rules" for college students to use -Jamey Young, seflior, Chemas guides to success in today 's changing and turbu- istry major

lent job market as opposed to
the rules of yesterday where
"to succeed in the old
economy. many workers
merely had to follow orders
and perform the same routine
tasks day after day. But in the
new economy, success will
hinge on the ability to quickly
identify and solve problems."
Rule I: "Be Prepared to Change Collars," i.e., have a good education but
be prepared to work with your hands
in creating and designing new tools.
Rule 2: "Learn to Love the Web," again
the corporate ladder is nonexistent.
Rule 3: "It's a Wired World. Get Used
to It," for example, in 1990,
18 percent of the
typical functions in a Ford
car were computer-controlled
whereas in 1994
it was up to 82
percent. Rule 4:
"What You Earn "I don't have a clue yet,
hopefully I'll have a full
Depends Even time job, though."
More on What -Brenda Honeycutt,junYou Learn," get wr, Psychology major
a good education
since on average. a woman with a community-college degree earns 33 percent
more than her counterpart with only a
high school diploma. But you already
know this, otherwise you wouldn't be

here. So now what?
Career expert Wade Hawley, director of the Career Development Center at California State University, Long Beach, said in a Sun Seminel
article from December 1994 said that students are no longer fixated on
fat salaries, but on job security. He outlined advice for getting a job after
college, but remember, if you snooze, you lose.
• Develop a broad base of sk ills and work experiences.
• Use the resources of the campus career centers to polish ski lls in
writing.
• Show a willingness to relocate.
• Consider small and medium-sized businesses.
• Consider part-time or temporary work to gain experience and
contacts.
Post-college anxieties are a recent addition to our so-called "X generation." Our parents and grandparents had a comfortable work ethic that
practically guaranteed success with a bit of perspiration and long hours
following the boss's orders (high school/college diploma optional) . The
1980s introduced a new era where the computer was standardized while
the dollar plummeted and a college degree became a requirement. One
thing has always been certain, however, success demands perseverance.
even if the obstacle course just keeps getting harder and the finish line
further off in the distance.
0
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LETTERS TO THE PREDITOR

Next UFO to Planet
Murphy now boarding

D.:;~r \lr \\ l'd\L'r
I \\llllld .tpptl'cJat.: ~nur pr11111110: thl·tulln\\ 111;: 111 ~nur Ll·ttc•r, tn the· hltll\1 'l'dinn l.ut\lir;llld;t., .trttlll· c.tlkd "1·.\l Dtd Ynu \bk..: the Rt;:ht Chntc·l· ,.. 111 till· Optll!Pil'
s.:.:tionnl ~our .lui) 211 i"lll' ,(,Ill'' that "I·.\ L 1' Scil'llc'l: ;md l:n~llll'lTIII~ s,·h· H•I . :\ lthou~h
Humanttt.:s h;l', a hr;~nd Ill'\\ budd1n~. \\hat 1' t;ru~ht \\ 1thin tt r;tr<:l~ m;ttlilL'' thL· lliL'C
e\terinr. You'd hL·tt.:r k;~rn )Ullr m;~th ...
~ 1 r. \I iranda \\as the rL·L·tpi.:nt ol the fiN frl·,hman En~li'h prtll' .1\\ ;trlbl at F:\L 1 fur
an .:ssay h.: \HOle in E\C 110 I la't ~ear. I had the impr.:"ion that hi.'\\ as pk;N·d with
the qual it) of instrul!ion h.: rl.'l.'<:i\ I.'J in the English Jcpartn1L·nt and grateful for thl.' $1 Oll
prize hi.' rL'CI:i\'1:0. If not. wc would hc happy to recci\ e the prite nHHW) hack and award
it to anothL·r student; or \\e would he pleased to read in the hee Pre" that Mr. ivliranda
now remembers how mud1 he enjoyed his freshman English dass.
Sincerely.
David R. Anderson
Profe"or and Chair

Club Break In The Rock
Nothing Short of a Miracle.
by Jason Weaver
It's alway'i a good thing when miracles happen. Sure, they don't happen often,
but \.\hen they do happen, they happen here at FAU.
I'm talking specifically about the miracle of the Sports Rock Cafe, pulled off
by Student Body President Jeff Woodward.
Administration seemed to have won this battle. Scared off by an altercation at
The Rock a few months ago. the university was going to require seven bouncers
for events in The Rock.and was also going to require a uniformed police officer
at every event thrown by a club or organization, at a hefty cost of $35 per hour.
In total, clubs were looking at $400 to throw a four hour party in The Rock. In
other words, clubs had essentially lost a place to hold parties, students lost the
opportunity to attend club parties, and The Rock had lost an opportunity to make
some much needed money off of these. events. Everyone had lost.
By April and May. there was no talking to administration about it. The FAU
Pol ice were set on the officer, and were even more set on their hefty $35 per hour
charge. Administration was thoroughly set to have seven bouncers to keep the
peace from those rowdy. disruptive club hooligans (we all know how evil and
malicious those Phi Theta Kappa's can be. And those monsters in the Engineering Council; it's a wonder we didn't need ten bouncers!).
But then. Jeff Woodward sold a refrigerator to an Eskimo. He convinced oil
to mingle with water.
He got administrators to change their minds and agree to only four bouncers.
He then managed to whittle the cost of the FAU police down to $28. Then,
because the world wasn't created in a day, he finagled Student Affairs Veep
Emanuel Newsome to pay $3 per officer, lowering the total cost of the officer
,_ to $25 an hour for clubs.
If you knew how hell bent some of the adminsitrators and self proclaimed
security experts were on the policy, you'd begin to appreciate just what an
accomplishment this is. But then, if you're in aclubthatwill now save hundreds,
you probably will appreciate it sometimne soon anyway.
I don't know how Woodward did it, but I don't really care. All I know is that
a situation that was once so bitter, so volatile, and so convoluted with diametrically opposed viewpoints is now resolved in a way that all are happy with.
Clubs will now be able to afford throwing parties. Students will still have a
place to actually go to party in. And The Sports Rock Cafe will be able to make
some extra funds to help it continue to offer things like buffets, football parties,
dartboard leagues. and other nifty student friendly programs.
Now if Woodward could only find a way-to make about $10,000appear in the
Free Press budget...
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Ladies and gentlemen, this is your captain
speaking. We are beginning our descent into
Planet Murphy. If you have any drugs~ guns,
illegal substances other than Pina Coladas or
JEREMY MURPHY
MANAGING
EDITOR
any bad habits such as picking your nose,
leaving dirty laundry spread across the floor,
or making frozen pizzas and not cleaning up after yourself, we highly suggest
you get rid of them now·. Thank you, and enjoy your stay on Planet Murphy.
What a dream, huh? I've been thinking a lot about having my own planet
lately. Maybe it's living with room mates. You see, when you share limited
square footage with others, the desire to start your own world soon emerges
where, with one swift swing of your baton, you can outlaw all your roomates
bad habits.
But that's not the only reason I want my own planet. I've often been told I
live in my own world. People tell me this constantly. But if you knew what it
was like in my world, you'd want in too, I guarantee it. Because on my planet,
no one will be denied credit. No one. Need cash? An instant line of credit is
ready at your disposal. Visa, Mastercard. the Murphy Card. We issue
everything, that is, except American Express (we on Planet Murphy feel that
having to pay your whole balance offevery month is not only unconstitutional,
but cruel and inhumane punishment). On Planet Murphy, not only can you
keep a high balance without any worries of sky rocketing interest, but there's
always afriendly customer service representative awaiting your call. No credit
checks,I promise. I will declare credit agencies unconstitutional and will order
all creditors to cease and desist. Any attempt to harrass fellow debtors will call
for immediate action.
All citizens will be provided a suite at the Ritz Carlton for their living
quarters. This will come with 24 hour room service, an ass-kissing concierge
ready to stroke your ego at any moment, and a permenant spot on the beach
to soak up the sun's rays. Breakfast will include, but will not be limited to,
peanut butter flavored Captain Crunch, Cookie Crisp, Fruit Loops, and an
assortment of other high-in-sugar/low-in-substance cereals. One need not
worry about one's next meal, because on Planet Murphy, there is always an
occasion to do lunch. Always. Had a bad day? Here, have a burger. Feeling a
little melancoly? Cheer up, here's a Pina Colada. See the genuis in that?
Whether it's Max Grill or The Ivy, lunch is a necessity on Planet Murphy.
Come one, come all. And you can charge it, too.
On Planet Murphy, all scientific funding will go to finding a solution to
weight loss. No thigh cremes or diet pills, mind you, but a state of the art scale
that electronically bums the fat off any part of your body. With my magic fun
scale, you can eat lunch to your heart's content and never have to worry about
excess poundage. There will be no such thing as parking your car on Planet
Murphy. Your days of squeezing into spots or parallel parking are over, my
friends. Valet parking will be made available to all car traveling citizens of
Planet Murphy free of charge. Cleaning will be a thing of the past, I promise.
Don't you hate the mere thought ofcleaning? Getting on your hands and knees
and (gasp!) scrubing? Clean no more.
While we don't value cleaning, parking, or hard work on my planet, we do
value other things, or shall I say people. The Donald will be held sacred
amongst all citizens and visitors. Thou shalt not take the Don's name in vain.
Same goes for George Hamilton, Leona Helrnsley, Madonna, Bill Gates, Sam
Kinison , Dennis Leary, and Greta van Susteren. Our Supreme Goddess,
Marcy Walker, will also enjoy such privledges. RepeatsofLA.Law and Santa
Barbara are the entertainment of choice on Planet Murphy.
So now you know what it's like on Planet Murphy. Applications for
citizenship are now being accepted.
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An Open Letter to President Catanese
An A~gry Student Body Feels Betrayed and Decieved by Botched University Center Construction
Dear President Catanese,
It was just about a week
ago that I sat and watched
you address your school. You
spoke about higher education and the future of FAU,
and though you could probably cmmt the number of students in the audience on one
hand and have a thumb left
over, your pro-student attitude was still apparent.
But now the students ofFAU need your help. This
article was initially going to be entitled "An Open
Letter to the Board of Regents," but I thought I should
probably give you a chance to respond first.
You see, the students ofFAU are being mugged of
about $400,000 and are being held hostage over a
University Center building project that has been bungled
by the University. And what's worse, the attitude and presumptuousness of the administration of this uni versity is downright sickening. You'd think if you needed
$400,000 you'd at least ask nicely.
THEiAW
On Friday, September 8, Jim Rawski, Director of
the UC, and Allen Gilbert, from Building Services,
came to speale to a student government ad-hoc committee and to answer some questions. What it basically
amounted to was a bunch of university bureaucrats
talking about drywall and piping and blueprints to a
bunch of twentysomethings with no knowledge of
architecture.
The law lets murderers have legal representation to
help them understand their rights, but the students of
FAU need to just sit in the middle of a room and listen
to architecture-speak as-to why if they don't hand over
$400,000 the building doesn't get finished.
· K.inda sounds a little like blackmail.
But even if our rights were being violated, the students would have no way to get representation. .
As Gilbert puts it,"It would cost you $700,000 to get
legal representation and the dispute would probably
outla~t all of you. Where would you get that money
anyway?"
Isn't it funny how when the new apartments don't
open on time, the university finds money to sue the
construction company, but when it's the students building, all of the sudden there is no money for legal fees?
THE PROPOSAL
Just when you though the situation couldn't get any
funnier (I say that in a perversely ironic way), the
students are presented with a detailed breakdown of
just what the $400,000 will pay for. Included under the
aptly-titled "Architect/Engineer Errors and Omissions"
section of the fund~ng request are the following items:

• Electricity to the water cooler ($874.27).
to raising an unplanned wall)
• AddifJg a light switch to Rooml20 (How do you
A: Someone will pay for it, students will pay for it,
forget to budget for a light-switch?)
it has to be paid for.
• 2-2" Conduits. I don't know what a conduit is, but
Q: So no one assumed this building would age in 7
.
the fact that I'm being asked to pay about $4,000 for years?
conduits makes me think I should probably know what
A: I guess not
they are.
Q: Whose responsibility is this?
Under the category "Asbestos generated costs":
A: I don't know.
• Asbestos abatement on second floor. This will cost
Q: Doesn't section 15031 of the construction project
close to $80,000. How this school can pay supposedly manual state,"All work not shown on the drawings or
trained companies that can't find $80,000 worth of specifically mentioned in the specifications but conasbestos is beyond .me.
sidered necessary for the completion
Of course, no one can
of work in a proper manner shall be
seem to explain the fact
provided by this contractor without
PROJECT MANUAL
that the construction
additional charge?" Doesn't that inproject's manual states in
clude things like light switches and
UNIVERSITY CENTER
section 02050, I .4 Section
electricity, which you're asking us (the
RENOVATION
C: "If unforeseen asbestos
& EXPANSION
students) to pay for?
materials are encountered
A: We tried that and it didn't work.
cease ALL activities and
Q: Why did you install a watercooler
FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVER..<;ITY
notify the owner IMMEbut not even budget for electricity?
DIATELY." The asbestos
A: That's a good point.
STATE
OF
FLORIDA
was found quite a while
At one point, Gilbert and Rawski
. BOARD OF REGENTS
ago, way before Gilbert and
become annoyed that the students were
Rawski brought it to the
trying to place the blame on someone.
You'd think that $400,000 would enstudent's attention in early
September.
title us to ask any questions we damn
Section 15031 ofthe conwell please. Guess not.
ANOTHER SLAP IN THE FACE
struction project manual
states:"Allworknotshown This is the project manual that is
Does anyone even care about this
on the drawings or specifi- being completely ignored, at a
situation?Lastweek, whenJimRawski
cally mentioned in the student cost of $400,000.
approached the SG Senate and first
specifications but considapprised them ofthe debt that the project
ered necessary for the
had fallen into, I wondered if higher administration
completion of work in a proper manner shall be pro- was even going to help the students.
vided by this contractor without additional charge."
Vice-PresidentofStudentAffairs Emanuel Newsome
$400,000 looks like additional charge to me.
told me on the record that he had absolutely "no
Gilbert says that most of these points are moot knowledge of the situation" a day after Rawski apbecause of discrepancies between the project manual proached the Senate. But apparently there were no
and the actual blueprin!S for the project, but section phone messages left to Rawski from Newsome the
15010, 1.3 A states: "The drawings are generally next week. And higher officials in SG assure me that
diagrammatic. They do not show every bend,elbow ...or higher administration did indeed know. So why did
other fitting which may be required ..."
Newsome say he had no knowledge?
But we can't afford an attorney, according to this
The students are being held hostage, we are confused
university.
and we are sure of nothing other than the fact that we
WOKING A GIFT HORSE IN THE MOUTH
are being deceived but can't even get representation to
When Gilbert and Rawski spoke to student govern- help us. Our own administration seems to be against us.
ment they were supposed to supply answers, but inBut I defer the conclusion of this letter to UC Director
stead supplied only confusion. This is an actual sam- Jim Rawski , who I suppose exemplifies the attitude of
pling of the way the session went (Questions are from everyone involved in this situation. Rawski told the
student body representatives, answers are from Gil- students this:
bert):
"You can pay now or pay later. It's as simple as that."
Q: Why wasn't the UC infrastructure maintained?
I wonder ifhe would say that if we took the $400,000
A: It was maintained, but not properly
out of his UC budget?
Q: Who will pay for a wall to be put up? (In reference
Your Friend ... Jason.

.
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FRIDAYS
Starting Friday, Sept. 29

Painreliever I Fever reducer
IINCAnONS: For the temporary relief of
mmor aches and pains associated with the

commoncold, headache, toothache,~
cular aches, backache for the minor I*!
of arthritis, for the pain of menstrual
cramps, and for reduction of fever.

SUMMER'S OVER.
...

Thank goodness there's Advil ~ Advanced medicine for pain~·

Keep n Touc
with

KEEP

IN ToucH Inc.

Low Rates
All Types of Coverage
Student Discounts
~

..

. NEED INSURANCE?

ENTERTAINMENT MEETS TECHNOLOGY

Six Ti s Por Talking to
· the .tars Via Online ·

7,456

)

full-time stu dents enrolled in the
Fall term of 1994 as
opposed to I0,028
Part-time students
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Attention All Poets!!!
The American Collegiate Poets Anthology is sponsoring their semi-annual
College Poetry Contest, which is open to
all college and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized.
Cash prizes will be awarded for the
top five poems- first place $100, second
place $50, third place $25 and fourth and
fifth place $20. Awards of publication will
be given for all accepted manuscripts in
their bound and copyrighted anthology
American Collegiate Poets.
The deadline for submitting poetry is
October 31 . All entries must be original
and unpubli shed (poems previously
pri nted in student publications are acceptable). Offi cial rules can be obtained
at the Free Press office in the University
Center, Room 2a9.

dreams to pursue
problems to face
the everyday war
today's human race
destructive traditions
a child's world
with no ambition
wasteful practice
present day greed
cut down the forest
without planting a seed
dig up the earth
bury the waste
what kind of garden
will tomorrow taste

~~~~

- shannon apollo

•Want to hang your stuff on The Wall? Bring your poetry,
photography, arf or whatever else you think belongs on The Wall to
~~;;;U;n;ive;rsity Center room 229. Please direct all materials to Jililia~n~Po~wieirs=.~~~~~

·'
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ithout signing up to an online
computer service, not only will
your computer not live up to its
full potential , but you' II also be unable to chat
with the stars. So, your nex t step is to find an
online serv ice that matches your needs. At the
moment, the competition between the online
companies is fierce, so go to your local newsstand and peruse the plethora of co mputer
magazines. Look for the ones whic h· are
shrinkwrapped with disks inside with freetrial offers from such online heavyweights as
America Online, Compuserve or Prodigy. Slap
down a few bucks and take them home with
you.
Now comes the fun part. Most of these disks
will offer great deals to entice you to sign up
to their service. Some offer 10 hours of free
online time with no strings attached. Others·
offer your first month free with an opportu nity
to stay with the service if you're happy with it.
The important thing to remember is to exp lore
these services as much as possible during your
free trial. Rate each one and find out wh ich
ones are best suited for your needs. One piece
of advice, though, is to read the free-trial
obligations caref~lly. Some deals differ from
others, so make sure you know what you're
getting yourself into before you dive into the
deep end.
As soon as you're connected to an online
service, the number of poss ibilities at your

fingertips is endless, but the
most exciting one, for many,
is the opportunity to chat with
famous people from across
the world. Although online
services differ, here are six
easy tips to help you on your
way:
1) Find out who's scheduled to be online for the upcoming week. All services
will have a list of the stars who have
signed up to appear. Most importantly,
find out what time they'll be onli ne and
find out in which area of the service
they'll be stationed at. Many services
have different auditoriums or lobbies
where talks are held. If you don't know in
which room they' II be appearing in, you' II waste
valuable time and money searc hing for them.
2) Once you know the who, what, when and
where concerning the star, put on your thinking
cap during the days or hours before the big day
and write down questions to ask the celebrity.
In order for your question to be answered, it has
to be thoughtful and probably one that the star
hasn't been asked before. But, a piece of advice: don't try going online with no questions
up your sleeve. Chances are that your mind will
go blank the instant you enter the star's room.
3) Allow yourself 10 to 15 minutes between
the moment you log on to the online service and
the start time of the chat session. Many services, such as
America Online, often have
to transfer artwork to your
computer, disabling your
computer until the procedure
is completed. There's nothing worse than dying to chat
with your favorite star when
your computer scree n displays a message: "Please wait
three to four minutes while
we update the graphics."
4) As soon as the chat session begins , ask the star your
question s . Be patient,
though. You might have
asked your question at the
beginning of the session, but
it may take over 30 minutes before it'll
be answered as he or she may already

have a large number piled up before yours. One
more thing, there's no rule about how many
questions you c. an ask. Ask three or four of your
best ones and wait for the result~. In a 60minute session, the star may only answer one of
them but it 's better than none at all.
5) If you miss part or all of a chat session.
don't worry. All of the online ~enices keep
transcripts of the entire occasion so that you
can download them at a later date to read at
your own convenience. This is where your baud
rate comes in handy. The higher the baud rate,
the quicker it' II take to download the fi lc to
your computer.
6) As with anything, the more practice you
get, the better you'll become. If you're a littl e
nervou s or unsure about what to do for your
first chat session, experimcnt a little by participating in another chat sess ion. even if you're
not interested in the star. By just spending a
few minutes in th ere, you'll obtain a wealth of
confidence and experience just by watching
and practicing.
But. lastly, one thing to remember i~ that the
unexpected may always occur. Take. for example.
last Fall when 50 fans of a British rock group ~at
quietly in a conference room disappointed and up~et
because the band had canceled the appcarunce at the
last minute. An on Iine representative. despite a ho~ 
tile reception. explained that the bHnd were on a
flight to New York City when their plane had to
make an emergency landing because of engine
trouble. After the plane landed safely. the root orcvi I
was discovered. A flock ofbirds had hit the plane anJ
had been sucked up into the engine~
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LEFf: Anthony
Hopkins plays Richard
Nixon in Oliver Stone' s eagerly
....._...,. awaited film Nixon . RIGHT: Alec Baldwin
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Are Kids Really Like That?
by Mary Lou Dunnigan

happens.
I walked into the movie theater exWhile Kids does get to be a little
pecting to be shocked by the movie Kids; much- it seems everything in it is trying
I wasn't disappointed. Kids opens with to shock up- it does portray a slice of
our lead character Tele making out with . teenager life and in the end, gives us a
what is about to be his next victim, a 13- lesson in morality and unsafe·sex. Kids is
year-old virgin.
supposed to be "a wake up call for
He tells her how he cares for her and America." I'm not sure how bad high
then, predictably,
schoolers are now leaves her after
butthismoviemakes
having sex . He
me glad I'm not 3
joins his cohort
again.
'Casper' in roamI asked some
ing the streets
ofmyfellowmoviegoers their opinion
braggingofhis favori te pastime
of the movie. Two
while looking for
high school senior
alcohol and drugs.
girls agreed before
Casper and Tele
the movie started to
join some other
give me their opinguys and this is The movie Kids is a real reality check
ion; however, they
where we meet the rest of the cast. The sneakedoutofthetheaterearly.They looked
guys talk about their conquests and what a little more shocked than I was. Two guys I
they think of girls and then we jump over asked said it was great and "fairly realistic."
to the girls comparing notes on the guys. I guess it's another game of "He says, she
Here's where the plot really begins. says,"- art imitating life?
Jenny decides to keep her I clinic to get
After all thehypel'mglad I saw Kids.
tested for STD's. Ruby has lead a care- It'snotworthyofanOscarnorisitagripping,
free life, sleeping around unprotected action-filled flick, but it was fun to sit back
whereas Jenny has only had sex once - and think, "I've heard that line before..."
with Tele. Of course, you can guess what
Kids: ***
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An Evening of Jazz Scheduled on Campus
by lillian R. Powers

musical pieces as well as Hebrew
The Silver Moon Tapestry: Jerusa- popular songs and Arab folk tunes.
lem, a musical program for Jerusalem T h e r e will be a reception imme3000, will be performing at the Schmidt
~ diately following the perCenter Gallery on Monday, Septem~ .W formance.
The event is being
ber 18. The show, which starts at 8:00 •
sponsored by Hillel and The
p.m , will combine a unique blend of
Cultural DiIsraeli, Jewish
versity Comand Middle East- I II 'II 11 Ill 11 11, 11.Ill 11 1,1 11 Ill 11 Ill
mittee of
ern elements.
· ...
· ' . · · , 1 1 ,, · · I J :
FAU, The
LizMagnes,
a renowned Israeli jazz pianist will be Consulate General of Israel in Miami,
performing at the event. Liz lends her and The Florida-Israel Institute.
personal jazz interpretation to ancient

fa

has been snubbed again. First it was
Lollapalooza refusing to come to our area, now the.David
Bowie-Nine Inch Nails-Prick tour has announced that
they won't be playing here. The closest city for the 'tour of
the fall' will be Atlanta on Oct. 9 at Lakewood.
My best explanation as to why we continually get
snubbed is purely economics. For example, how many
times have shows been scheduled for the Sunrise Musical
Theater, but at the last minute the venue has been changed
due to lagging ticket sales? If these tours can be guaranteed
a quick sell-out, they'll decide to come. But it seems that
only established artists such as Eric Clapton, Billy Joel and
Elton John can be assured of no empty seats. Look at Rod
Stewart, for example. The Scot has cancelled two scheduled shows at the Miami Arena during the past couple of
months simply due to the fact his ticket sales are not
impressive. Probably the onJy answer to this situation is to
go see concerts more often. The higher the ticket sales, the
more chances bands will bother coming down here.
Now that I've got that off my chest, here's some music
news. There's a million different samplers on the she! ves at
record stores, but few come with a suggested list price of
$4.95. Buy Product, a compilation of artists from Geffen
Records, does.
In addition to The Warlord of Mars Mega-Mix, a
remix of the current White Zombie hit More Human Than
Human, Buy Product features tracks from Elastica, St.
Johnny, The Stone Roses, Hardvark, Thurston Moore,
Pell Mell, Teenage Fanclub, that dog, Sonic Youth and
more. It's definitely worth picking up to tune into some
. great new music and songs from old favorites.
Concert news! Oasis will be performing their first
show ever in South Florida Oct. 4 at the Cameo Theatre on
Miami Beach. Tickets are only 12 bucks. Also, the Haitian
roots-rock group Boukman Eksperyans will be on tour
this fall in support of their stupendous Libere (Prall Pou
. Pran'l!) CD. The band will be playing the AT&T Amphitheater in Miami on Nov. 4.
American Recordings is set to release the soundtrack
from the upcoming hallucinogenic screen thriller, The
Doom Generation. This marks the first time in the label's
history that it has released a soundtrack album. Featured are
12 tracks from a variety of new and established artists,
including Love & Rockets, The Jesus & Mary Chain,
Lush, Meat Beat Manifesto, Medicine, MC 900 Ft.
Jesus, Coc:teau Twins and others. The soundtrack is set to
hit stores Oct. I7.
Johnny Cash has been in Los Angeles with Rick
Rubin working on demos for the follow-up to the singer's
Grammy-winning American Recordings. Look for a summer 1996 release date. And, believe it or not, Rubin will also
begin recording Donovan's new record this month in Los
Angeles.
E-mail me at charris@acc.fau.edu. (I
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Prick Spews Out His Innards
by Chris Harris

The next few months are going to be huge for
Prick. After recently being announced as the opening
slot for the David Bowie/Nine Inch Nails tour, the
future looks bright for the band who ha_ve released
one of the COs of the year so far. I managed to grab
an interview with Kevin McMahon shortly before the
Sextasy Ball tour was over.
Free Press (FP): What's your want to be under the pressure to
plans after the Sextasy Ball tour is recreate it exactly because that
over?
would kind of take something away
Kevin McMahon (KM): We've from it. So it's kind of trying to get
got some things that we're looking a balance in between.
FP: What's the response been so
at. I want to find something that's
Kevin McMahon of Prick
a little closer to the style of music far from the audience?
on the record. (The Sextasy Ball
KM: It's hard to tell whether were two. Some songs were writ- Monney. Guitarist Chris Schleyer
tour) was sort of a challenge be- they're looking in disbelief or they ten already so to record them I is from Kentucky. He did some
cause it was a dance and rave like it or what. I hear afterwards found it was advantageous to go to recording on some of the tracks in
crowd, which, at first, was appeal- that they like it, but while it's hap- other places (such as England). The England.
ing to me in a way because I like to pening it's not as enthusiastic a recording process was usually myFP: Are these a bunch of ex peritake someone who doesn't like a crowd than I'm used to.
self and the producer. We made up enced musicians or. ..
style of muFP: I no- the band.
KM:They'reafreshcrew.lfthey
sic
and
ticed that
FP: Was the result of recording in have been in any other bands, they
change their
you don't England different than if you, for haven't told me [laughs].
mind.
I
seem to talk example, recorded in Cleveland?
FP: Where does Prick stand now?
wouldn't
between
KM: Yeah because there's someKM: After we play for a while,
mind getting
so ngs. Is thing about the record, at least to me after the record's spent some time
on some tour
that deliber- - I can hear moments, moods and out there .. .I don't have a plan for
that was band
ate?
certain things that went down on the next record. We're going to
orientated
KM: Not tracks. The inherent nature about decide when the time comes.
rather than
deli berate. moving around is that there's a new
FP: Was producer Warne Livesey
event oriIf I think of room you walk into. There's a new an unusual choice seeing that his
ented.
something amplifer, etc.
history has been involved with
FP: How
to say, I'll
FP: Was it difficult to re-record the groups such as Midnight Oil and
has the music
say it. Usu- Lucky Pierre songs that became the The The?
from the CD
ally when groundwork for the Prick CD?
KM: I wanted to get someone
translated to
I'm geq ing
KM: What I consider to be the from the other side from where I
the live expeout of the essence of the songs I think are there. was going . There was Trent
rience?
FP: Has the CD been released over- (Reznor) on one side, and I wanted
song I just
K M
did
I'm seas?
to get a balance.
Sometimes it
think in g
KM: Yeah.
FP: Where do you find your inseems like
FP: What's been the react ion?
about where
spiration?
it' s coming
the next one
KM: I don't even know what it's
KM: I read often, although I'm a
quite well. A Prick performing at the Sextacy Ball
is going to been over here. I don't know if it's slow reader. My first inspiration
lot of it has to do with how the go. I'm pretty well into (the live in England or not.
tends to be whatever's happening
FP: Tell me a little bit about the at the time, whether it's someone I
band's relating at the moment to music) at the time.
FP: Tell me more about the re- other band members.
each other, and the equipment. Any
see on the street. If I see someKM: We've got a new drummer, thing, I won't start writing straight
type of processing we did (in the cording of the Prick CD.
studio), we did it without regard as
KM: There were about 10 stu- Gary Hammond, from Chicago. away. Maybe later it' ll come to
to how it would play live. I don't dios. In the United States, there The bass player is Sebastien me.fl
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The GrooveJet Blasts Off In South Beach
. AFresh Scene Lifts This One Off the Ground

by Bob Yunk
the length of the dance floor. Local DJ's
There isanewand more high-tech launch from the area spin a housey-trance-rave
site being established in South Beach and it until at least5 a.m. With special effects that
has nothing to do with NASA or the space drown the small room with fog and flashing
shuttle. In a hidden nook crammed at the light, it is rare that you know exactly where
east end of Dade Blvd., on the comer of you are on the dance Ooor; and as the music
Collins Ave. and NE 23rd, there is a club kicks out Lick after lick, you rarely care
with enough diversity and energy to send anyway. Other than this, the club offers
any outgoing passenger to the moon. For secluded candle-tit booths,aclassy billiards
students who are looking for a little more section draped with white linen curtains,an
than Boca Raton and WSHE has to offer, outdoor forum-type lounge and a chamand are still mystified about that unknown pagneboothin
metropolis to the south,GrooveJet is a great the very back
beneath a
place to take off.
Promoted largeJ;t by word of mouth, large leafytree
GrooveJet has that typical, preexposed at- and a 16-footmosphere which authenticates it and gives high walJ with
it that extra boost beyond overpublicized pieces ofshatclubssuchasTheEdgeandTheSqueezein tered mirror
Fort Lauderdale. (It still has a scene, so to stuck together
on it to form
speak.)
You '11 nevergetboredinthisplacethough; what seems
each of the five main sections of the club like a huge reappeal to a different mood. In the front as flectivejigsaw
you enter, you. are exposed to a small and puzzle to anpersonal dance floor much the same size as other dimenthe one atThe Vatican in Boynton. There is sion.
a smaJJ area to sit, and a long bar stretching

GrooveJet's intimate dance floor
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while allowing people inside
to be less defensive, friendlier,
and easier to talk to. The age
requirement is a soft-21 and
over.
The club is open on Thursday ,Friday ,Saturday and Sunday fro~1 10 p.m. until at least
5 a.m. It is a house-rave mix
everynightu.ntiJ Sunday,when
they change the appeal a bit

-

Drinks are served in the secluded candle-lit booths

and spin rave
in the back
J
portion of the
club, and
gothic-ambiance in the
f r o n t .
(G rooveJet
becomes The
Church on
Avante-Garde dancers perform on a side stage
Sundays,you
GrooveJetissemi-selective may know ofThe Church from other clubs
andscemstocatertothehet- because it is a roving promotion that has
erosexual/lesbian audience appeared in other dubs in Miami). Usually
primarily. The later in the someone hands you an afterhours in vitaeveninglmomingyougo,the tion while you are there and the night
more men are left waiting remains as young as you'd like as young as
outsidethelongest.lfyou are you'd like it to be.
a woman, have a woman
There is one functioning bar in every
chaperone or are in a large major alcove of the slender club which
group, there is usually not as offers strong mixed drinks and shots for up
long of a wait. While this to $5. Beers are usually $250. (They stock
seems stringent, it actuaUy foreign and domestic bottles). For the nonchanges the atmosphere in- ether oriented student, water is• free and
side the club for the better by readily available without having to fan cao;h
lowering the number of an- in the bartender's face, and the scent of
noying club "hounds" who various exotic f(mns of tobacco (a<: well as
lu.rk in less selective places, exotic formsot'ntherthings) is prevalent in

both the secluded booths and the outdoor
forum. All inall,afterthc$5coverisbehind
you, it is easy to forget the bars are there
'Whileyouareenjoyingthecnergizedatmosphere that surrounds you. But if you're one
ofthose people who enjoys exploring alternate avenues of perceptual delight, $20 to
$30 for the whole evening will keep you
~miling.(You maybe smiling at a toilet,but
at least you'll be smiling.)
OpenedinNovcmbcrol'l994.GromcJct
flaunts itself a~ one of' the youngest dub~
around.Itissmall,scmi-cxclu~ive,and~till

budding. To students, GrooveJct offer~ nn
authentic oppo11unity to experience·a club
thatisnottotaJlyspoilcdbythemainstrcam
mass-adcampaign yet ,but hurry: thi~ \\on 't
last forever! GroovcJct'sonly flaw i~ that it
hasnotattrnctedastrongcounterculturcthat
will help keep it beneath the mainstreamf()r
long. It does not have the hardcorc-gothic
scene that kept The Kitchen underground
for such a long time, not the sexually libcrating feel of The Cameo\ disco night. It i..,
much like a down-scak..xl \'C~ion or tht.:
ancient Edgeof'fourycar.;ago, with a morc
authentic image amJ a ~trong, rave bad.bone.fD
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Alanis Morissette_
"Jagged Little Pill"
Maverick
Whew! Be prepared for
blunt lyrics coupled with a
powerful voice which may
blow some of you away on
Jagged Little Pill. the surprise
hit of the summer.
Starting off\\ ithAIII Really Wam .Morissette launches
mto the song with a strong voice coupled with a semialtemati ve sound. She seems to burst at the seams, threatening toexplodeat any moment. This volatile energy is carried
forth onto her successful single You Oughta Know, with its
direct lyrics that rip out the heart of an ex-lover. The song
unlea~hes the emotion that has been bottled up inside
Mori.,~ette. The r..:sult is pure ecstasy.
Head 01·er Feet 1s another mindblowing track. With
more hooks than Muhammad Ali. the song is full of life,
vigor and purpose. Add to that lyrics that beg to be heard and
a wonderful harmonica. Wake Up,meanwhile,shows what's
mag1cal about Morissette. With no music, her amazing
voice delivers lyric~ that make you feel like she's invading
your mind. She's that powerful.
She's not perfcct,though. There are a lot of songs that
lack the creativity that she has within her. And the music
throughout the CD acts basically as an accompaniment,
never threatening to overshadow her words and voice.
Morissette has lessons to learn. but if she can keep on
expressing her emotions. she's got it made.
Rating: Aby Chris Harris

.,

Miscellaneous:
We've heard so many
unimaginntive guitar bands
before but Sons of Elvis give
them a run fort he money with
Glodean, a thoroughly decrepit and distasteful work.
Sounding like a poor version
ofThe Black Crowes,theonly
two good songs they can muster up are the Smashing
Pumpkins influenced Nothing's Wrong and Reggie Makes
the Scene (D-).
The Irrestible Force's Global Chillage is an ambient
work spread over seven tracks. Although it doesn't have
much of a selling point other than a meditation accompanimcnt. it is extremely relaxing but still doe!.n't do much for
me. Lots of spacey sounds, rocket-fuel engines being
switched on and off. the sound of stars twinkling, steel
drum~ and the occasional dim female voice thrown in (B-).
The Beastie Boys are back with Root Down, an EP
concentrated largely on a lackluster song along with a
numberofnew and live recordings. There's two mixes of the
title track in addition to the regular ver~ion, but all fail to
con\ ince the listener. Heart Auack Man. Sabro.\·a and Time
For Lil'in' are all worth listening to, though (C+).
Is it simply that The Joykiller has talent but refuse to
usc it? b that why their mus1c sounds so disgustingly awful?
Drums crash throughout their record, guitars keep on rev\ ing andchoru'>e'> repeat ad infinitum.Oh yeah,TheJoykiller.
)elf-titled CD. Di,astrous CF).

Chicago
"Night and Day"
Giant
A sleeping giant or dead
as a doornail? Chicago, the
long running group which
reached its height in the 80s
with Peter Cetera, is back but
this time with a big band cover
CD. Will this be the death of them or have they found a new
genre? So many questions. So little time.
Throughout Night and Day, the production is clean
and the singing is flawless. Chicago opens up the CD with
those attributes. The formula is continued on the next two
songs: Caravan and Dream a Little Dream of Me. But the
next song. Goody Goody, is repulsive. Corny backing vocals destroy the song. It's so irritating that you'd throw up
your lunch.
Chicago picks up again on Moonlight Serenade with
beautiful vocals reminscent of Stevie Wonder. The momentum continues during a very short world music instrumental,
but exhilirating anyway. The title track is next. Pretty good
but not in the league of most of the other songs, Night and
Day is driven by strong vocals and combines a nice undertone of horns and drums.
From here on, the CD rambles along until it comes to
Take the 'A' Train - the best of the lot. With scintillating
vocals, the song sounds like a perfect opening to a feel-good
movie. Overall,a good CD but it's time for Chicago to move
on.
Rating: B+
by Chris Harris
Spiritualized
"Pure Phase"
Arista
Li stening
to
Spiritualized's Pure Phase is
similar to a mind trip. Laying
across the desert on a midnight
clear, watching the stars shoot
across the sky. Sweet sounds
drift in during a chilly night in
Arizona.
Pure Phase is very laid back. Most of the songs create
a mood by moving very slowly ,seldomly changing tempos.
Medication begins the CD emphasizing that the music is the
key ingredient. The voice is used as more of a recogn_izable
sound to trick the listener. While the voice is soothing, the
music flows into your body, relaxing your mind.
The Slide Song follows with a simple, but beautiful,
synthesizerloop that runs through its entirety. The vocals on
this song,as with most oftheothers,aredreamy. The song's
music, meanwhile, wraps around you, protecting you from
the outside world.
·
Electronic music prevails on Pure Phase. It's also
usedonthehighlighttrack-GoodTimes-withanaddedmix
of harmonica, and louder guitars and drums. The result is a
very Jesus and The Mary Chain- sounding song.
There are a few arguments against the CD, though.
The songs are too mellow at times resulting in mediocrity.
They don't win you over. The songs just take you over! So
what's the verdict? Pure Phase is a spiritual cleansing. But
it's no music revolution.

Lunachicks
"Jerk of All Trades"
Go-Kart
Whatever you do, don't
take Lunachicks seriously.
From their ridiculously inane
album cover to their crass untalented
punk
sound,
Lunachicks thrive on tonguein-cheek humor. After listening to a few of their songs. you get a sense their tongues have
been lurking in other places. too. The atmosphere begins
nicely with Drop Dead, an aggressive punk tune riddled
with silly lyrics. A corrosive guitar onslaught follows on
Fingeljul, complete with sex-filled lyrics and creamy vocals. But from here on. that's as close as the band gets to
satisfaction. The remaining songs. all powerful,lack originality in their music. Their sound is obviously influenced by
groups like Motorhead and Danzig, but Lunachicks fail to
turn the sound into new ideas.
There are some interesting song-titles. Fallopian Rhapsody is a favorite, while Buflplug will probably raise a few
eyebrows. If you find these humorous. how about their
lyrics: "Smelly socks and underwear, eye snots and pubic
hair,crooked teeth and sexy sexy arms, Elvis dice and lucky
charms.'' In fact, their lyrics are not that shocking or inventive. They could probably achieve a lot more of what they
want through wittier writing.
Lunachicks are tasteless, white trash, sleazy and has a
twisted sense of humor. They make Courtney Love look like
Miss Manners. But, funnily enough, the girls from
Lunachucks would probably agree with me.
Rating: F
by Chris Harris
Chris Whitley
"Din of Ecstasy"
Sony Music
Chris Whitley is a guitar genius. So, it's a shame
that his talent his wasted on
Din of Ecstasy, his latest CD.
The set opens up with
Narcotic Prayer, with words
that come alive but music that fails to impress. Whitley's
guitar style, a sort of deep south flavor,doeserupt on Know,
the best track of them all. Add to the recipe Whitley's
beautiful voice that wraps itself around the song. The
combination is full of character.
Oh God My Heart is Ready, New Machine and Guns
& Dolls are the only tracks that stick out. The latter is a prime
example of Whitley's straight-ahead rock'n roll sound incorporating his unique vocal and guitar style. The tracks
also are recorded with little or no studio dazzle. Just heart
and soul.
Sadly, the remaining songs swim within mediocrity.
Can't Get Off sounds flat. Ultraglide is too jammy, while
Whitley sounds too much like Michael Hutchence (JNXS)
onSomeCandyTalking. lfonlyWhitleyhadshownsomeof
his magic that was present on the song Kick The Stones off
the Thelma & Louise soundtrack, then Din ofEcstasy would
have been a lot more palatable. Instead, too many songs lack
the oomph and creativity. Let's face it, Din of Ecstasy is
focused too narrow. How about expanding the horizons next
time?
Rating: Cby Chris Harris
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CLASSIFIEDS

Oassified ads may bebroughttoourofficein the
University Center or mailed to the FAU Free
Press, UC Rm 229, Florida Atlantic University,
BocaRaton,FL33431.NOADSWILLBETAKFN
OVER1HE TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to
beinbySillpmSaturday.TheFree Press publishes
every Monday. Pre-payment is required for all
non-students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for each
additional word In the event of an error, we are
responsible for the first incorrect insertion, ifand
only if, in our opinion, there is a loss of value. In
thiscase,noresponsibilityisassumedbeyondthe
rost of the ad ilself. Oassifieds are FREE for
students. To submitaclassified,students must be
currently taking classes, submit their Social
Security Number, and the classified must be nonbusiness related. Fill out a form at the FAU Free
Press offices located on the second Ooor of the
University Center. The Free Press reserves the
right to refuse any classified for any ~~-

LOOKING FOR A PEN PAL- I
am an inmate on death row at
Arizona State Prison. Death row
has to be the ultimate of
loniliness and despair for
anyone to conceive even in a
mere thought. To share views
and opinions with others can
cast great light where no there
is nothing but darkness and
gloom. Please write to: Bernard
Smith #49340, Arizona State
Prison, P.O. Box 8600- Florence,
Arizona 85232.
NEED FUNDS NOW-Unless this
classified ad gets $400,000, it will
not be able to fin
-Construction Oversight (oops!)
Committee, 367-3735

FAUND
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Invites
everyone to our Bible studies
with free food each Wednesday
at noon- Fleming Hall Rm110
and every Thursday at 6:45pmportico by pool; across from
FAU Gym. For further info call
Tim Benham at 499-4584 or
Emily Nowselski at 395-1665.
COME JOIN THE #1 SERVICE
ORGANIZATION
ON
CAMPUS-C.K.I.-And take part in
our annual International
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona!
Our club meetings are held every
otherWednesday at 7:30pm inFLH
407. For more information contact
~thy at_(407)451-0829_
. _
ALPHA PHI OMEGA International Co-ed Fraternity.
Meetings on Thurs. nights 9:00pm
in SO Building Rm. 370. Call Joe
Malone at X5573 for info.
-------CARIBBEAN CONNECTION
CLUB- has its weekly meetings
at 1pm-2pm in the library room
245A every Wednesday. We
shall discuss our Bi-Annual
conference to be held in October
at FlU, our Party in early
October, our BBQ in September,
and our forum in November.
9ur meetin_gs ~r_: 9.pen to all!

EASY MONEY .: sell ads for
the FREE PRESS. We've got a
market of 18,000 students
who ad\•ertisers would lo\·e
tohaveexposureto. Anyone
can do it. Call (.!07)367-2393
and ask for Kenny.
$1,000 FU DRAIS£R Fraternities, Sororities &
Student Organizations. You'\•e
seen credit card fundraisers
before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application. Call
Donna at 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65. Qualified callers receive a
FREE camera.
-------HELP NEEDED - with a ride
from Boca to the University
Tower for a class starting at
7pm till lOpm Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Will share costs.
Contact Sim 750-1693.
LOOKING TO JOIN/FORM
CARPOOL-tosharedrivingfrom
Stuart/Jupiterarea to main campus,
days. Call Russ at 546-~. __
WINNERS!!! - Football and
Basketball winners. Daily from
the top 10 Handicappers in USA.
1-900-255-5463 Pin #3399. Only
$.15 I call. Must be 18 or older.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION DELTA SIGMA
PIE!- It's been a nice year full of
joy. I will miss you all! Nobody
mentioned, nobody forgotten;
Love you, Carl #659. PS: See you
~extye~r_D.~. _
MAGIC: THE GATHERINGI'm trying to get some people
together to_ play I trade. If
interested call Jason at 347-5437.
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FOR SALE
DQN'T MISS THIS- Queen size
sofa bed. Hardly used- must see.
Beautiful FL. print in neutral tones
-$100.00. Call368-3182.
--FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa $100:
neutral colors; wood end table with
cabinet $30; lamps; corningware
set $30. Call Lisa (407) 394-2842.
CULUMBIAN BOA- with setup.
.$120 OBO. Call347-5467.

IBM 286 CLONE FOR SALE- 40
MBHardDrive,51 I 4FloppyDrive,
Mouse, Color Monitor, Keyboard,
WP 5.1; $200. Call Malcolm
Mckirmey (305)429-3150.
SUZUKI JEEP '87 - 70,000 miles.
Perfect condition. Two tops. GT
version. Backseat. $3,200. Don't
miss this one time deal! Call3612861 ask for Carl.
'87 ISUZU TURBO GT - Sports
car. Very fast! Perfect condition.
Like new. 90,000 miles. $3,000. Call
361-2861 ask for Franco.
NEED A CAR?- Student cars
for sale. Fast cars at
affordable prices! · Call
(407)338-4259 ask for Ted.
NEED TO STAY IN TOUCH? Buya beepertogo.1 year full service
and activated, no monthly fees.
Only $99 for a Motorolla beeper
that is activated for one year. Call
.:....(
407)338425__:
___
9_. _ _ _ _ __
HEWLETT
PACKARD
BUSINESS CONSULTANT
CALCULATORS-forsale.Models
18C(same as 19B2)for$60 and 10B
for$15. Call Lily at (407)689~.
Please leavemessa~-- _

HAS
ANYONE
EVER
PAMPERED YOU to a
COMPLIMENTARY facia I?
Are you interested in a career
opportunity? To inquire, please
call Jessica 347-5432.
TYPING SERVICE- Essay, term
papers, resumes, projects- no job
too small or big competitive rates.
Call Lisa beeper 698-3728.
NEED HELP IN WRITING
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for
DBK communications. Call
Dan (an FAU alumnus) at
(305)920-9919 for details.
AUTO DETAILING - Starving
college students work hard and
cheap making your car like new.
CallMarcel395-6954.
TUTOR AVAILABLE- Finance, QMB, Accounting,
Math, Economics, Operations
Mgmt, Statistics and all
business
classes.
Experienced teacher, Ph.D.
and MBA. Call (407)368-6452.
PERFECT PAGES- BY KELLY_
Essays, term papers, research
reports,resumetypesetting&cover
letters- whatever it is, I can type it
for you and provide laser quality
output. Call Kelly at 451-2703_. _

TUTOR FOR MATH AND
PHYSICS
Ten years
experience. Lots of patience.
Call Jack at .(407)362-9374.

EGG DONOR-needed for infertile
couple longing to raise a child. If
youareapetitteChristianorCatholic
caucassian woman in your twenties
with brown or black hair and you
arewillingtohelp, pleasecallCheryl
at (800)786-1786 ext.6212.
Compe~tion $2,000.
EGG
DONORS/SPERM
DONORS- desperately wanted
by infertile, hopeful parents. All
races needed. Healthy, ages 2130. Substancial compensation.
Please call OPTIONS (800)7861786.
EGG DONOR - sought by
infertile woman longing to be a
mother. Hoping to find a special
woman in twenties, caucasian
with light brown or blonde hair.
Please call Linda at (800)786-1786
.ext. 6228. Co~pensat~~$2,000.
EGG DONOR - desperately
wanted by loving, infertile couple.
Hoping for a compassionate
caucasian woman 5'7'' or taller.
Please call Charleneat(800)786-1786
ext. 6223. Compensation $2,000:_
CA$H FOR YOUR BLOOD -For
research- earn up to $200. Looking
for: Mono nucleosis, Herpes, High
Cholesterol, Pregnants, Rubella
negative. No appointment needed.
Mon-Fri 8-5. 2380 Hammondville
Rd. -Pompano B.:_ach- FL 33069.
RECEPTIONIST POSI_TION Flexible hours, we.,vill workarow1d
cl_asses. Around $6an hour. Contact
Lisa (407)994-2442
PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE- OBIGYN office
across from Boca Raton
Community Hospital looking for
student to assist with clerical
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru
Fri. Call after 1:00pm. 368-0233.
MOTHER'SHElPERWANTED!!
- Childcare in our home mornings
7:00am-9:00am.lnfant&threeyear
old. Some evenings too. $6.00 an
hour. Call (407)392-0346.
H AN " D- Y- M - A N 1
MAINTENANCEPERSON-Part
time, flexible hours, experience a
E_lus-Boca area 395-5000
CHILD CARE NEEDED "Mothers helper'' for infant twins
$6 hr. Flexible schedule, will work
w I studentschedule. Call (407) 7347905. (Boynton Beach).

MAGAZINE
PEOPLE
OPPORTUNITY-Writers,
Editors, Reporters, Department
Editors, Photographers- City
Living magazine is a new local
interior design and high fasion
publication. PleaseCallJim Azzata
at394-5672
SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT - (Full time entry
level position). GrowingCosmetic's
Company seeks PC proficient
individual to coordinate and
support Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI), word
processing, spre~dsheets and
inventory control. Great
opportunity
for
future
advancement. Mail orFax Resume'
to VP, Information Services, 1330
WestNewportCenterDr. Deerfield
Beach, FL33442. Fax (305}480-9220.

--

-

ROOMMATE WANTED - M
seeking MIF to share 211
duplex. Located between I-95
& Turnpike on Griffin Rd.
$325 I mo. Call 964-1292.
~

N~

GRAD STUDENT
LOOKING
FOR
A
ROOMMATE-Someonetosharc
an apartment with or a room to
rent. Call Carrie (813)482-0388.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT Luxurious waterfront 2/ 2 l 12
townhouse. Pool- fireplacewasher I dryer - privacy - $470.
Please call 942-6588.

NE FT. LAUDERDALE- 1 mile
from beach- Fu mished room with
bath-sofa bed, refrig, micro,2 plate
hot burner, TV. Private entry and
exit nice building. $475.00 ind udcs
utilities. Call (305)457-8069.
ROOMMATE WANTED M or F to share bcautiful2 /
2 condo 1 I 4 m i from FA U,
fully furnished nice pool,
nonsmokcrplcase,$350 / mo
+ 1 12 elec. + phone. Live
until Oct rent free. For more
info: 750-8696.
FREE ROOM & BOARD -in
cottage on intracoastal in
Hollywood in exchange for
household dutil>s. Non-smoker,
must drive & like kids & dogs.
Student who has day cl,,sscc.;
mostly would be ideal. Call
(305)923-5767.
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Tickets·on sale Sept. 11 -Seating is limited to 2400
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